
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It __________________ sad, indeed, if he _______________ happy in his
home, for he was an affectionate little fellow and had had some difficulty in
winning his mate.

1.

(be) (not/be)

would have been had not been

If they ___________ down ten thousand feet they ___________________
no coal.
2.

(go) (find)
had gone would have found

She bowed her head; it was evident that if she _____________ the tears
____________________ from her eyes.
3.

(speak) (fall)
had spoken

would have fallen

But if she ____________ in England, Henrietta ______________________
herself at liberty to go away for long.
4.

(live) (not/feel)
had lived would not have felt

It is quite possible that if I ___________ her that she
______________________ the invitation.
5.

(tell) (decline)
had told

would have declined

If I ____________ myself to an ardent and pleasure-loving young man,
perhaps I __________________________ him; he might have left me, and I
should have died of jealousy.

6.

(give) (not/retain)

had given
could not have retained

If the wind ____________, no one _______________________ the
temperature.
7.

(rise) (withstand)
had risen could have withstood

I believe both of us __________________ better if we __________ no
previous experience of riding, and had acquired the art of hanging on to the
reins.

8.

(do) (have)

would have done had had

I ____________________ yours if you ___________ a lot.9. (share) (make)would have shared had made

If the wind ___________ stiff and straight down the mountain it
____________________ the fire ahead in a line only a little wider than its
original front.

10.

(hold) (drive)

had held
would have driven

We ___________________ it well enough if she ______________ her
campaign for a job on the paper to an occasional call at the office.
11.

(stand) (limit)

could have stood had limited
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If they ___________ round-shot instead, it is doubtful whether Bonaparte
_______________________ in carrying the bridge.
12.

(use) (succeed)
had used

would have succeeded

She was thinking that if she _____________ it so much she
___________________ better care of it.
13.

(value) (take)
had valued

would have taken

If he _______________ it, I do not know how I ___________________ it,
for my heart was in my throat with pity, and the tears were in my eyes.
14.

(not/do) (bear)

had not done could have borne

This reflection had nothing to do with our actual situation; for we added to
our imagination patience, and to our patience long-suffering, and probably all
the Christian virtues ____________________________ in us if the descent
___________ long enough.

15.

(passive/develop) (be)
would have been developed

had been

You __________________ in worse by this time, if we
__________________ you!
16.

(be) (not/rescue)
would have been

had not rescued

But if it ____________________, he ___________________.17.
(passive/attack) (hear)

had been attacked would have heard

__________________________________ if he ___________ her that
evening?
18.

(what/her priest/say/?) (see)
What would her priest have said had seen

They never ________________________ their hold upon the world, if
they ___________________ to some good instincts of the human heart.
19.

(maintain) (not/appeal)

could have maintained
had not appealed

So won't you try to believe that I am putting all my heart into it for you, all
that thing I ___________________ to show you if it
_____________________ over the rest of our lives?

20.

(try) (passive/scatter)
would have tried

had been scattered
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